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Conducting a needs assessment should be the first step in your

program planning process.

 Your target population

 

 The way the target population understands their own needs (the perceived difference

between what the target group wants their outcomes to be and what their outcomes

actually are)

 

 The ways in which your target populations' outcomes differ from accepted standards in

the field

 

Suggestions for Conducting a Needs Assessment

Step 1:  Define Your Target Population 

 

 

Are you including girls, women, non-binary individuals, and other minority groups in your

target population? It is likely that these individuals have different needs than the majority

or privileged groups.

 

 Do not assume that because certain individuals share some identities that their needs

will necessarily be the same. Try to conduct your needs assessment with a population as

similar to your target group as possible.

Step 2:  Define Your Topic/Need 

If your organization is a healthcare organization, it makes sense to do a needs assessment

focused on your target population’s healthcare needs. 

If your organization only has a budget of $2,000 a year for your target population, don’t

perform a needs assessment on surgical needs of a target population with 100,000

people.

Tip: Don't forget about gender!

A needs assessment helps your organization understand: 

Tip: Focus on areas of expertise, experience, and scope

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/129en-jvm9q7RVkbakQc_xteyyCd_GJMJbeRCJbxsSgQ/edit#gid=0
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Step 3:  Create a Needs Assessment Plan 

Tip: Focus on category of need first.  

 
Think about the needs you will be able to address in your time frame.

 

 Next, identify the indicators that match your category of need. Here you can do some research on

commonly used indicators that match your needs. The indicators will determine your data collection

method. 

 

If the data already exists internally or is publicly accessible, there is no reason to collect the data

first hand again, unless the current data is outdated .
 

Be sure to keep in mind the time and monetary cost of conducting the needs assessment based on

your plan. 

 

Try to steer towards cheaper, more available methods of data collection if you’re on a tight budget

such as published databases online, small focus groups with target population, and recent research

done at your organization.

Example chart: This is part of a healthcare organization´s needs assessment that will

be conducted on food security and related health indicators among a population in

rural India. 
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Example: 

This example comes

from a needs

assessment

created to

understand food

security and dietary

diversity among a

population in rural

India. 

Tip: Use your needs assessment plan to determine what your

needs assessment tool(s) will look like.
 

Step 4:  Put Together Your Needs Assessment Tool

 
Make sure to add instructions to your tool so that standards will be upheld such as consent forms.

 

Try to assess the objective needs of the population and the populations' perceived need. 

 

Triangulate data where possible. This means: ask the same questions in slightly different ways

and try to confirm your qualitative data with quantitative data where possible. 

 

 

 

Your needs assessment tool may

look a lot like a baseline survey.

http://www.respact.org/respact-ebook/
http://www.girlsinthelead.org/impact-assessment-module-4
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Tip: Do not spend time collecting extraneous data.

 

Step 5: Implement Your Needs Assessment

Step 6: Program Design

 Move on to the next steps of your program design:

your problem analysis, problem statement, and

best practice research (Module 3).

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Keep your needs assessment as lean and efficient as possible while still collecting the

data necessary.

 

Have one person responsible for the needs assessment that can monitor the progress to

make changes if necessary to the needs assessment tool itself or its implementation. 

http://www.girlsinthelead.org/program-design-module-3

